PRIVATE CHARTER or CABIN CRUISE in GREECE
on superb wooden yacht

ANATOLIE

registered as professional touristic sailing yacht under the Greek flag, Chalkida N.X. 418.

She is 70 feet Length O.A.
Which allows ample living space for a small group of passengers of all ages.
THE PERFECT SIZE TO SAIL THE GREEK ISLANDS !
Any larger and you can’t enjoy the nice secluded coves and harbors...
Any smaller and you wouldn’t have sun beds and large spaces, important for your comfort.

One traditional sailing yacht from Aegean Sea, in harmony with Greece and nature...

The 3 front cabins of the ANATOLIE are transforming to become
Master cabins with queen-size bed.
You will enjoy them renewed in 2014 !
This is one Master+ cabin of our other yacht (IRINA) :

The « Eco » cabin with small private bathroom :

All toilets are flashing with one button.
Layout :

Cabins on the ANATOLIE :
- Three MASTER cabins with « queen-size » bed
- Two back double cabins with small private bathroom
- One small cabin (single bed) combinable to any other cabin (no WC) ;
For 12 adults or up to 14 passengers in the “skipper only” option, if families or young people

SPECIFICATIONS :
ANATOLIE is a wooden ketch, registered as professional touristic sailing boat by the Greek Authorities.
“Professional sailing yacht” means she succeed to stability tests and different technical specifications.
For this reason she is allowed to sail with winds 6 Beaufort and stronger rather other professional touristic boats
up to 83 feet are not. And the sails are not here just for your pictures ;-) ANATOLIE has two 135HP English
marine engines and around 200 square meters sails. There is a tender with Yamaha outboard engine, autopilot, 2
VHF, 2 GPS and the electronic standard equipment. There is always 220AC for charge any telephone or others
like camera or MP3 player. Of course there is electric fridge, 2000 liters water tanks and hot water. There is
snorkeling equipments, some fishing lines, and possibility to connect your MP3 player on the yacht stereo. There
is a sunbath area with sun beds... and 3G-WIFI on board (free for email use, no for movies download ;-)
Everything to enjoy a comfortable and safe cruise...

Length OA : 70' - Wide : 18' - Draft : 9'

Sailing area : Cyclades in May, June, September and October, Ionian or Sporades islands
in July and August (for these islands we provide transfers from Athens Airport if needed.

ANATOLIE on anchor under “Mamma mia” Church

